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Research Note 

King Ranch: Ranching on the edge 

By Justin D. Derner , Kendall Roberts , Mark Eisele , Hailey Wilmer , Matt Mortenson , 
Pam Freeman, and Rex Lockman 

On the Ground 

• The King Ranch in Wyoming, established in 1911, 
has for generations been “Ranching on the Edge”
and adapting to new challenges as they operate on 

the perimeter of Wyoming’s largest city, Cheyenne. 
• Lessons learned from King Ranch are highlighted 

regarding decision-making approaches, manage- 
ment strategies, and partnerships used to manage 

complex and highly variable systems for multiple 

goals. 
• Challenges presented to the King Ranch were 

turned into opportunities—“make lemonade when 

lemons are presented”—through creative collab- 
orations resulting in new economic opportunities 

providing an avenue to involve the next family gen- 
eration, leveraging existing skill sets of personnel 
on the ranch and ranch assets, and embracing 

community-centric relations. 
• Management-science partnerships involving mul- 

tiple local, state, and federal entities on contempo- 
rary issues foster bidirectional knowledge transfer 
and learning for both ranchers and scientists. 
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ntroduction 

Ranching has always been a dynamic and uncertain busi- 
ess. Today, cow-calf and yearling ranch operation managers 

n the western United States are constantly adapting to the 
any challenges, new and persistent, that come with run- 

ing a complex, natural resource-based business. While each 
022 
peration and decision maker is different, many of today’s 
anching businesses face similar challenges. Whether they are 
ealing with the effects of dynamic and extreme weather, or 
djusting to uncertain and variable forage resources, work- 
ng through who will manage the ranch in the future, or 
ealing with nearby exurban development and changing lo- 
al communities, they must develop a wide set of skills and 

bilities to adapt to new situations. Individually, these chal- 
enges can be enough to cause financial and emotional stress 
or ranchers, but ranchers are often dealing with multiple 
hallenges at the same time, while maintaining daily ranch 

perations and watching emergent situations unfold. This 
omplexity creates high levels of social and ecological risk 

t multiple scales, for example risk of litigation or land use 
onflict, by putting ranching’s social license to operate and 

ublic trust at stake, increasing the risk that younger gen- 
rations will leave ranching because of financial challenges,
nd risks that various land uses will create undesirable eco- 
ogical change. Moreover, as family ranch businesses, many of 
he ranches that range and animal scientists typically see as a 
arget audience for forage and livestock production-oriented 

esearch operate instead for multiple goals, including prof- 
tability and long-term financial viability, biodiversity con- 
ervation, as well personal and family lifestyle amenities and 

ellbeing.1 

In this paper, we aim to explore ways ranchers success- 
ully balance economic, ecological, and family social objec- 
ives in a changing social context, using flexible and diver- 
ified approaches to enhance ranchers’ abilities to take ad- 
antage of emergent opportunities, reduce risk, and continu- 
lly learn about changing conditions.2 , 3 We examine the King 

anch in Wyoming to describe how one operation has, for 
enerations, adapted to new challenges while operating near 

yoming’s largest city. Our goal is to offer ke y lessons lear ned
rom this ranch to the broader rangeland community. The 
ase of the King Ranch, established in 1911, brings to light 
ome of the decision-making approaches, management strate- 
ies, and partnerships ranchers use to manage complex and 

ncertain systems for multiple goals. 
We provide background on the ranch and an overview 

f family ranch leadership, describe strategies for operating 

n a changing social context near a large municipality, and 

eport on two coproduced research projects providing new 

nowledge to enhance ranch profitability and conservation 

oals. 
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Figure 1. The Eisele family. From left: Kaycee, Miranda (wife of Colton), 
Colton, Mark, Genevieve Roberts, Trudy, James Roberts (husband of 
Kendall), and Kendall Eisele Roberts. Photo courtesy of Jamie Leigh 
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ing Ranch: The background 

Urban and exurban development, as well as associated so-
ial and land use changes and relationships, have been iden-
ified as common and pervasive challenges for family ranch
ontinuity and sustainability.4 , 5 The historic King Ranch,
hich started as a sheep enterprise, is located on the west-

rn edge of Cheyenne, Wyoming, the largest city in the state
ith a population exceeding 65,000, and is a single exam-
le by which to understand how ranchers address these chal-

enges. The ranch is family-owned and operated with the pri-
ary owner Mark Eisele and his wife Trudy, who also was

he Laramie County Treasurer through 2022, and their son
olton (wife Miranda) and daughters Kendall (and her hus-
and James Roberts and daughter Genevieve) and Kaycee
 Fig. 1 ). Mark began working for the King Ranch ( Jerry and
nn King) as a ranch hand in his teens. In the 1990s, the
ings offered Mark the opportunity to buy into the ranch and
e became a full partner in 1997. After the death of Ann in
011, Mark took over the responsibilities of the full ranch op-
rations. 

The ranch has received numerous land management and
tewardship recognition awards: the 2015 Wyoming Leopold
onservation Award from the Sand County Foundation and

he Wyoming Stock Growers Association, Centennial Ranch
y the State of Wyoming in 2011, and the Wyoming Sec-
ion SRM Excellence in Rangeland Stewardship award in
005. The King Ranch is regionally recognized as a forward-
hinking and innovative ranch embracing sustainability and
ultiple generation involvement in ranch operations and
anagement. 
The King Ranch contributes substantial time and efforts

o beef producer and other organizations. Following a 3-year
erm as a regional vice president, Mark served as the 51st
resident of the Wyoming Stock Growers Association dur-

ng 2012 and 2013. Mark was appointed by Governor Matt
ead as a member of the Wyoming Livestock Board in 2014

or a 6-year term. Kendall Roberts was the first President
or the Young Producers Assembly of the Wyoming Stock
rowers Association in 2016 and served a 6-year term on
12 
he Wyoming Board of Agriculture. Mark recently served as
he Chairperson for the Policy Committee with the National
attlemen’s Beef Association and was just elected in February
022 as their Vice President. 

Within the perimeter of the King Ranch holdings, infras-
ructure exists for wind energy farms, oil and gas development,
umerous energy pipelines and transmission lines, a private
hooting range, and Interstate 80 ( Fig. 2 ). In addition, the
ing Ranch lands provide for a water treatment facility, police

hooting range, and landfill for the City of Cheyenne. This in-
rastructure and continued urban development pressure from
heyenne westward creates challenges the King Ranch have

urned into opportunities as they “R anch on the Edge.”
The King Ranch also holds a federal grazing permit with

he USDA Forest Service on the Medicine Bow National
orest. The King Ranch allotment coincides with an area of
igh recreational use year-round, including hiking, snowshoe-

ng, cross-country skiing, riding Utility terrain vehicles/All
errain vehicles (UTVs/ATVs), camping, hunting, and other
ses. The King Ranch also has state of Wyoming land leases
nd participates in the popular walk-in access program for
unters. 

Communication and collaboration are key elements of
he King Ranch daily family operations. Because life and
ecision-making responsibilities on the ranch have always
panned multiple generations, and because each generation
rings their own goals, knowledge, and approaches, King
anch family members have learned to honor old traditions

nd wisdom, such as Ann King’s practice of conducting vi-
ual pasture inspections multiple times a day, while accept-
ng new ideas and contributions from younger members. Ad-
itionally, operating plans and information about infrastruc-
ure, business operations, and other operations manuals and
ecords are explicitly documented and made available to the
team.” This enables, for example, Mark or Kendall to share
r delegate daily operations tasks and troubleshoot irrigation
quipment challenges without worrying that only one of them
nows how to operate the system or complete the task. 

ing Ranch: Making lemonade from lemons 

The King Ranch embraces the philosophy of “making
emonade.” When others had early concerns about wind en-
rgy, the King Ranch saw value in green energy for ranchers
n terms of economic opportunities to enhance continuing in-
olvement of the next generation, partnerships with engineer-
ng experts to determine best-suited types of wind devices
nd locations for installation, and restoration opportunities
or additional ranch enterprises to generate income and lever-
ge use of heavy equipment. W ind energ y production from
heir lands and associated transmission capacity provides re-
ewable energy for Microsoft’s Data Center and Cloud, the
ational Center for Atmospheric Research Wyoming Super-

omputer Center, and a Wal-Mart Distribution Center bor-
ering the east side of the King Ranch. These facilities occupy
 section of land known as Cheyenne North Range Business
Rangelands 



Figure 2. Eastern part of King Ranch with key infrastructure on the western edge of Cheyenne, Wyoming. 
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Figure 3. Mean ( ±1 SE) total (full bar) and plant functional group (shad- 
ing within a bar) aboveground biomass (kg/ha) from areas on the King 
Ranch near Cheyenne, Wyoming, where a slurry mixture was applied in 
spring 2012 and a control. 
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ark ( http://www.northrangebusinesspark.com/). This land 

as initially proposed by developers as a high-density sub- 
ivision development, which would have resulted in potential 
onflicts with several thousand humans and pets. The King 

anch and other neighbors joined together in litigation ac- 
ivities to prevent the subdivision. As a result of their action,
he developers changed from the high-density subdivision to 

he large commercial development, which was a preferred al- 
ernative to the King Ranch and other neighbors. 

In the mid-2000s, the Sherard Water Treatment Plant was 
onstructed for the City of Cheyenne on King Ranch prop- 
rty bordering Happy Jack Road (Wyoming State Highway 
10). The King Ranch “made lemonade” in the sense that 
he ranch benefited from use of discharged water from fil- 
ering ponds, with this water used for irrigation on the ranch.
uspended sediments removed from the reservoir water that 
nters the Sherard Water Treatment Plant are periodically 
pplied on King Ranch lands. Partnering with the Laramie 
ounty Conservation District and the USDA-Agricultural 
esearch Service’s Rangeland Resources and Systems Re- 

earch Unit, monitoring of vegetation attributes and soils fol- 
owed application of these suspended sediments in the spring 

f 2012. A water slurry containing these sediments was ap- 
lied on a randomly chosen half of a winter-grazed section 

130 hectares [320 acres]) of upland rangeland. Three blocks 
f monitoring areas were established on the applied and non- 
pplied areas. At each block, a 25-m (82 feet) transect was 
stablished with three, 1 × 1 m (3.3 × 3.3 foot) temporary ex- 
losure cages randomly located along each. These cages were 
oved a random distance and cardinal direction each spring 

efore initiation of plant growth to provide locations for es- 
imating annual forage production by plant functional groups 
n mid-July each year. Total forage production and production 
022 
y plant functional groups did not differ bet ween treatments 
n any of the years ( Fig. 3 ). 

Two soil samples, 2-cm (0.8 inch) diameter x 15-cm (5.9 

nches) depth, were taken from each transect in early spring 

012 (before slurry mixture application) and again in mid- 
uly 2015 coinciding with biomass harvest. Soil samples were 
ooled at the treatment level before laboratory analyses. Sub- 
tantial increases in organic matter, phosphorus, and iron were 
bserved 3 years after the application, with little change in pH,
lectrical conductivity, and nitrate-nitrogen ( Table 1 ). Results 
rom this coproduced research demonstrates the lack of detri- 
ental effects in soil attributes and similar forage production 

ith these suspended sediments and water, which offers op- 
ortunities for the King Ranch and other neighboring ranch- 
413 
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Table 1 
Soil variables in 2012 before application of slurry mixture to loamy upland 
native mixed-grass prairie near Cheyenne, Wyoming, and 3 years after the 
application (2015) 

Variable 2012 2015 

pH 6.6 6.4 

Electrical conductivity (mmhos/cm) 0.5 0.7 

Sodium adsorption ratio 0.3 0.1 

Organic matter (%) 2.6 6.2 

Nitrate-N (ppm) 0.8 1.0 

Phosphorus (ppm) 0.5 6.1 

Potassium (ppm) 404.0 270.0 

Zinc (ppm) 0.4 1.0 

Iron (ppm) 13.4 30.3 

Manganese (ppm) 3.3 4.7 

Copper (ppm) 0.8 2.0 
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Figure 4. Mean ( ±1 SE) calf (A), cow (B) and cow-calf pair (C) weight 
gains (kg) during the early (early June to early August), late (early Au- 
gust to early October), and full (early June to early October) compo- 
nents of the grazing season from 2003 to 2012 in northern mixed grass 
prairie near Cheyenne, Wyoming. We evaluated three grazing scenarios: 
1) season-long (SL) grazing at a moderate stocking rate (green bars), 2) 
moderate (Mod) stocking in one pasture during the early grazing season 
and then switched to a different pasture for the late grazing season (blue 
bars), and 3) heavy (Hvy) stocking in one pasture during the early graz- 
ing season and then switched to a different pasture for the late grazing 
season (purple bars). 
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rs to work positively with the City of Cheyenne. This show-
ases how ranchers can mutually benefit from working with
unicipalities. 

ing Ranch: Management-science 

artnerships 

Management-science partnerships can advance useful
nowledge for sustainable range management, enhancing
anchers’ ability to adapt to new conditions. The King Ranch
as collaborated with the USDA-ARS in Cheyenne since
003 and has historically advised in rangeland research, in-
luding “The Coyote Proof Fence Experiment” and early
ork at the US Sheep Experiment Station in Dubois, Idaho.
he ranch currently participates in two coproduced re-

earch studies with long-term livestock grazing experiments
t the High Plains Grasslands Research Station in Cheyenne,

yoming,6-8 and is one of many ranches participating in
 western Great Plains regional monitoring project assess-
ng diverse grazing management strategies on ecological out-
omes.9-10 

ong-term livestock grazing experiment: cow-calf

Since 2003, the King Ranch has been providing cow-calf
airs and yearlings for grazing research at the High Plains
rasslands Research Station. A key initial question was how
ould resting some pastures early in the grazing season for
se later in the season affect livestock weight gains. Grazing
ow-calf pairs early in the grazing season on one pasture and
hen shifting to another for late-season grazing could provide
rowing season rest to benefit dominant plant species in this
orthern mixed-grass prairie. How this management scenario
ffects cow, calf, and pair weight gains was a critical compo-
ent to understanding if there were production tradeoffs re-
ulting from emphasizing vegetation outcomes. 

Together, the King Ranch and the USDA-ARS scientists
esigned and implemented a research project where pairs at
14 
ither moderate or heavy stocking rates grazed during the
arly part of the grazing season (early June to early August)
nd then switched to other pastures for late season grazing
early August to early October). These treatments were com-
ared with cow-calf pairs moderately stocked that grazed in
astures for the entire grazing season. Across the 10 years
f this study (2003-2012), which encompassed a variable pe-
iod of precipitation from wet to drought, calf ( Fig. 4 A), cow
Rangelands 



Figure 5. Seasonal weight gains for a single animal (Cow H97) from 

the King Ranch throughout her lifetime, first as a calf in 2009, then re- 
turning to the USDA-ARS High Plains Grasslands Research Station near 
Cheyenne, Wyoming as a nursing cow with calf (2011-2020). Numbers 
in parentheses are seasonal weight gains (kg). 
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 Fig. 4 B), and cow-calf pair ( Fig. 4 C) gains were similar for the
hree grazing scenarios during the early, late, and full grazing 

eason. Variability in gains among years was highest for cows 
nd lowest for calves for all three components of the grazing 

eason. Calf gains were nearly split evenly between the early 
55%) and later (45%) halves of the grazing season. In con- 
rast, almost all of the cow gains occurred during the first half 
f the grazing season. On average, calf gains represented 74% 

o 78% of the cow-calf pair gains for the entire grazing season.
Results from this coproduced research demonstrated cat- 

le weight gains for cow-calf producers are not affected when 

anchers managed for desired rest periods in this rangeland 

cosystem. This showcases how ranchers can employ differ- 
nt grazing management strategies to achieve the same de- 
ired ecological outcomes while still achieving livestock pro- 
uction goals in the northern mixed-grass prairie.10 

In addition, key livestock enterprise-level information for 
eef producers is provided through individual animal produc- 
ivity data for individual animals over their lifespan ( Fig. 5 ).
ollowing a single cow and her calves throughout many sea- 
ons can provide useful information for ranchers regarding 

alf gains and maintenance costs of a cow. Cow H97 reached 

er mature weight at age six in 2014 ( Fig. 5 ). Her calf progeny
eight gains during the summer grazing season were consis- 

ent for 10 years (mean = 160.3 kg or 353.4 pounds, SE = 3.4
g or 7.5 pounds). Anomalies in cow weight gains can be used 

o investigate factors such as cow age, environmental factors,
r sire genetics. 

ong-term livestock grazing experiment: 
earlings 

The King Ranch also contributes to long-term (since 
982) efforts by USDA-ARS to evaluate the effects of stock- 
ng rate on animal performance and rangeland conditions. A 

ecent iteration of these long-term efforts combines adap- 
ive grazing management and flexible stocking of King Ranch 
022 
earlings. The aim of this project is to quantify the out- 
omes of an adaptive grazing management system to even- 
ually inform grazing systems to reduce risk and uncertainty 
ssociated with drought and low forage availability in the 
ighly variable conditions of the Western Great Plains. In 

he project, King Ranch makes within and among-season 

hanges to grazing and stocking based on prior grazing season 

egetation residual amounts, spring precipitation, drought- 
onitored conditions, seasonal climate outlooks, and live- 

tock market conditions and trends. Thus, scientific informa- 
ion sources are formally incorporated into an adaptive man- 
gement planning process to guide management actions based 

n a combination of local knowledge and scientific data. We 
re evaluating livestock weight gains and grazing animal di- 
tary quality and composition ( Jorns et al, in prep), as well as
gricultural economic effects (in process). This study, which 

ocuses on research with ranchers rather than on them or 
n grazing systems removed from rancher local knowledge 
n the abstract, provides locally relevant information for the 
ing Ranch and others regionally seeking to understand the 

osts and benefits of adaptive management approaches. It will 
lso provide a model for incorporating rangeland, climate, and 

eather monitoring data into local expertise for management 
pproaches to reduce risk and bolster profitability. 

estern Great Plains ranch monitoring 

A research ranch monitoring project in the western Great 
lains region, initiated in 2012, simultaneously boosted King 

anch’s capacit y to collect and inter pret ranch-scale data and 

ontributed to broader knowledge of ranch decision-making 

utcomes in the region. This project aims to broadly docu- 
ent the ecological outcomes of grazing and rangeland man- 

gement decision-making of ranchers.10 Three plots within 

oamy Plains ecological sites are located on King Ranch pas- 
ures representing key areas identified as an area with the most 
room for improvement,” an area with the “best outcomes”
rom grazing management (both established in 2012), and a 
andomly chosen plot (established in 2014). These plots have 
een annually monitored for basal cover using the line-point 
ntercept method, photo points, and plant height using the 
isual obstruction reading method (i.e., Robel Pole method;
ig. 6 ). When we pooled 2014 to 2015 data with monitoring
n ranches with similar grazing strategies in the region and 

ontrolled for precipitation, no differences in plant commu- 
ity composition were observed on ranches with more inten- 
ive or continuous rotational grazing systems, though ranch- 
rs with higher stocking rates and with cow-calf plus yearlings 
id have, on average, more cool season annual grass cover and 

ess cool season perennial grass cover.6 This monitoring part- 
ership gives the King Ranch additional capacity to moni- 
or and interpret vegetation change, and allows researchers to 

ompare King Ranch outcomes to those from ranches across 
he region as part of a larger and more generalizable study. 

In summary, we have outlined several strategies, collabo- 
ations, and approaches to learning used on the King Ranch 

o address emergent challenges in the ranching industry. The 
415 



Figure 6. Annual photo points for vegetation monitoring on the King Ranch (2012-2017) near Cheyenne, Wyoming, as part of a research project on 
numerous ranches in the western Great Plains region. 
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istorical context of the King Ranch operation and the fam-
ly’s team leadership approach set the stage for a diversified,
exible enterprise successfully balancing economic, ecolog-

cal, and family operation objectives. Turning lemons into
emonade or creating operational opportunities from chal-
enges such as proximity to a large municipality is one example
f a guiding philosophy enabling growth and learning on the
anch. Fur ther, par ticipation in coproduced research provides
enefit to USDA-ARS researchers, who gain additional data
or ranching-relevant publications and ranchers alike. While
oproduction has gained a great deal of recent attention, we
ecognize it may not serve the goals of all ranchers regard-
ng rancher knowledge and research participation.11 But, like

any ranchers around the West, King Ranch family members
ee value in participating in research because it helps produce
ew, useable, and locally relevant knowledge while bolstering
16 
heir social networks with researchers, students, and other in-
ustry contacts. 

onclusions 

There are many paths to successful ranching and range-
and management. As social, ecological, and economic condi-
ions change, successful ranchers maintain good communica-
ion and social networks, creatively maintain multiple forms of
exibility, seek out new partnerships and knowledge, and find
ays to turn challenges into opportunities. The King Ranch

llustrates how this commitment to adaptation can enhance
anch profitability and longevity, while also creating ecolog-
cally and socially beneficial outcomes for rangeland systems
y enhancing wildlife habitat, avoiding rangeland conversion,
Rangelands 
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nd sustaining social and cultural ties to the land. It is not un-
ommon for the King Ranch owners to mention their own 

imitations or past missteps. We highlight the King Ranch’s 
perational strategies, involvement in coproduced research,
nd approaches to turning challenges into opportunities be- 
ause this story offers a window into one ranch’s successful 
ecision-making for rangeland managers, ranchers, scientists,
nd others in the rangeland realm. 

“R anching on the Edge” of a growing city like Cheyenne,
yoming provides substantial challenges and opportunities 

o the King Ranch. Subdividing the ranch into ranchettes 
ould provide substantial financial returns given the proxim- 
ty of the ranch on the western edge of Cheyenne. In contrast,
he King Ranch steadfastl y resol ves to showcase sustainable 
anching to the community, provide educational opportuni- 
ies for K to 12 students through the school districts, 4-H, and 

FA, many youth groups including beginning hunters, and 

he public including numerous resource tours of the ranch for 
ocal, state, national, and foreign visitors. The King Ranch of- 
ers birding opportunities, fishing opportunities for Wounded 

arriors, cooperates with the City of Cheyenne on existing 

nfrastructure within their land holdings, and actively engages 
n management-science partnerships to provide coproduced 

nformation and knowledge. Collectively, this is a testament 
o the vision, leadership, and commitment of the family to 

he cultural heritage of ranching. Continual learning about 
ontemporary topics, combined with participation and lead- 
rship positions in industry and producer group organizations 
emonstrates how the King Ranch “ranches on the edge” in 

oday’s ranching industry. 
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